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We ensure the best quality of services and up-to-
date a rac ve facili es for business and leisure 
travelers. We have fully-equipped conference 
halls, restaurants , fitness center. Holiday Inn 
Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel provides everything to 
the guests whatever they need for a comfortable 
stay. 
 
Tuzla is an ideal loca on for your business, 
mee ngs and vaca on needs, Featuring Holiday 
Inn's signature open lobby concept and lo ng a 
180-degree sea view. Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla 
Bay was designed according to needs of business 
guests with its modern architecture and rooms 
equipped with cu ng- edge technology. 

     

ROOMS         
Experience comfort ... 
 
All Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel rooms boast comfort   * Tea / Coffee Set-Up 
ameni es including specially designed bed, air condi oner,   * Two Complimentary bo le of water 
LCD TV with satellite, data port, wireless internet,    * Espresso Machine (for exec. and suites) 
electronic safe, tea/coffee set-up, mini bar, iron    * LCD TV with Satellite Channels 
and ironing board, telephone with interna onal access.    * Iron / Ironing Board 
A fully-equipped bathroom is featured in all rooms with   * Hair Dryer 
hair dryer and high quality room ameni      * Minibar 
The rooms are configured in 3 key categories as standard   * Electonic Safe Box 
single and double rooms, execu ve rooms and suite rooms and   * Telephone 
in total there are 140 rooms. The execu ve king suite and junior  * Free High Speed Wireless Internet 
suites rooms have wide and enjoable terraces with panoramic view  * Branded Bath Ameni  
enjoyable terraces with panoramic view  on the 6th floor.    
We guarantee you the highest level of comfort decorated tastefully  
with Holiday Inn quality,  comfortable, stylish rooms. 
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Restaurant & Bar 
 
Makes your day delicious with insa able entertainment, relax and magnificent tastes...  
 
With an elite atmosphere and a menu featuring a wide selec on of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, the Lobby 
Bar is the place to have fun every hour of the day. Holiday Inn open lobby is a convenient and comfortable area where 
you can feel yourself like you are at home .  
Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel is an amazing hotel with Open Lobby Concept, a comfortable and invi ng space 
designed to allow our guests to enjoy a casual and friendly atmosphere. You can enjoy a variety of dishes at our a la 
carte restaurant having an intern onal menu on the lobby floor between 12:00 and 23:00pm. In addi on, you can have 
your breakfast at our main restaurant with a fine sea view.  

 Loca on : B1 Ka  
 Service   : Open buffet breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 Hours of Opera on   : 06:30 am – 11:00pm  

breakfast 06:30am-10:30am ( on weekday) 
breakfast 06:30am-11:00am ( at weekend) 
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      Open Lobby 
Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel is the second in 
Istanbul with Open Lobby Concept. The concept allows 
to combine a tradi onal hotel lobby, restaurant, bar, 
lounge area and business center into one flexible space: 
ea ng, drinking, working, socialising. There are so many 
ways you can use the Open Lobby day and night. Lobby 
Bar is a cosy place where you can enjoy your me with 
friends, family and associates. It’s a good choice for 
business mee ngs or pleasant cha ers with your dear 
ones. 
We make things extra convenient for you, so you could 
enjoy your life to the fullest. 
 
 

                                                                                                                  Our philosophy is that our guests can eat what they like,  
    when they like, where they like. A er all, you deserve to  
    have the best things your way during your stay. 
    Open Lobby...combines a restaurant, an office and game 
    zones. 
    We do our best to ensure the most comfortable stay. 

 TO GO CAFE 
 E-BAR 
 MEDIA LOUNGE 
 POP-UP LOUNGE 
 GAME ZONES 

 

 

MEETING 

Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel is providing superior service and technology on your needs and expecta ons with 
mul - purpose and large mee ng rooms. Service quality will add the difference to your mee ngs and events at Holiday 
Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel .All mee ng rooms between 10 to 300 pax capacity with daylight and provided advanced 
projec on systems, TV sets, DVD players, wireless microphones and lights&sound systems. 
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HEALTH CLUB 

In the Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Health Club, you have a refreshing experience both  for your body and soul wai ng 
for you. In addi on to the Turkish bath, steam room, sauna and fitness, you can spoil yourself  in the our Health Club’ with 
various massages -- each having a different, relaxing effect. 
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LOCATION 

We are conveniently located in heart of Tuzla Shipping yards, just near by Tuzla Bay with a very easy access to Tuzla-
Gebze Organized Industrial Zones and Sabiha Gokcen Interna onal Airport. 
Just follow Tuzla Guzelyalı direc on from every points of area and come down to Sahil Bulvari. 
In order to provide you ease of transportation, Holiday Inn Istanbul Tuzla Bay Hotel has a VIP TRANSFER
with fee from/to Sabiha Gokcen International Airport.

 

 

 


